
Checklist for Successful Virtual Book Tours 
  

by Dana Lynn Smith, The Savvy Book Marketer 

 

 Begin planning at least two or three months in advance. 

 Determine your goals for the tour. 

 Determine what type of tour to do. 

 Determine the length of the tour and the tour dates. 

 Decide what kind of content to offer on the tour. 

 Decide whether to offer contests, giveaways, or discounts. 

 Make a list of prospective hosts and research them. 

 Write an invitation and send to the top prospects. 

 Correspond with hosts and send confirmations. 

 Set up a schedule of tour stops. 

 Set up a Web page for the tour. 

 Plan your promotional strategy and include the tour hosts. 

 Write articles and send to hosts at least 10 days in advance. 

 Send your introduction and questions/script to hosts who are doing audio 

interviews with you (or get interview questions from the host). 

 Set up a daily routine to follow during the tour. 

 Send thank you notes to everyone afterward. 

 
Learn more about how to plan your successful tour in 

 Virtual Book Tour Magic, by Dana Lynn Smith.   

 

Go to http://bit.ly/virtualbooktour-NA or see the next page for details. 
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Virtual Book Tour Magic 

 

Get everything you need to plan your own successful tour and boost book sales! 

 

How to Recruit the Very Best Tour Hosts 

 

 6 types of venues that are ideal for hosting virtual book tours 

 13 places to look for potential hosts (some may surprise you!) 

 11 criteria to use in evaluating your potential hosts 

 5 tips for getting a high acceptance rate when you send out invitations  

 

The Best Ways to Communicate Effectively with Tour Hosts 
 

 12 types of emails you may need to send your tour hosts 

 What to say in each of these emails, to ensure a smooth running tour 

 

How to Create Killer Content for Your Tour 

 

 16 creative content ideas for virtual book tours 

 Tips for creating terrific content that will wow your readers and hosts 

 4 things to send to tour hosts when you submit your content 

 How to organize fun social media chats for your virtual book tour 

 

Techniques for Building Buzz with Contests, Giveaways, and Special Offers 

 

 6 things to consider in setting up contests and giveaways 

 3 types of contests you can incorporate into your tour to build buzz 

 How to avoid a potential pitfall in book giveaways (don't miss this tip!) 

 Tips for using special offers and discounts to motivate book buyers 

 

How to Promote and Manage Your Virtual Book Tour 

 

 16 ways to promote your tour and attract tour followers 

 7 ways to encourage your hosts to promote the tour (this is key) 

 A handy checklist for managing each day of the tour 

 Tips for expressing appreciation to hosts and wrapping up after the tour 

 Ideas for repurposing all the great content created for the tour 

 How to handle challenges in organizing your tour and dealing with hosts 

 

Order Virtual Book Tour Magic at http://bit.ly/virtualbooktour-NA 

http://bit.ly/virtualbooktour-NA

